




By Mike Fitzpatrick
MMaaddiissoonn - Attorney Lester Pines
will defend the state in a lawsuit that
challenges the new legal protections
for same-sex couples. Governor Jim
Doyle announced his choice just
days after Attorney General J.B. Van
Hollen refused to fight the suit filed
by three board members of the right-
wing political group Wisconsin Fam-
ily Action (WFA).
The governor’s office said Pines

was chosen because of his 34 years of legal experi-
ence. “I selected Lester Pines because he is uniquely
qualified as he is already involved in a pro bono chal-
lenge to the marriage amendment that its presenta-
tion to the voters of Wisconsin violated the
Wisconsin Constitution,” Doyle said in a statement.
The attorney will get $175 an hour to handle the

case, up to $20,000 over a one-year period.
Pines is  very familiar with the legal issues sur-

rounding the so-called Marriage Protection amend-
ment to the state constitution because he is

defending University of Wisconsin-
Oshkosh professor William Mc-
Conkey’s challenge to the
legitimacy of the amendment.
Pines said he was confused by Van
Hollen's decision not to defend the
law. He said the plain language of
the constitutional amendment,
statements by supporters who
claimed it would not outlaw do-
mestic partnerships during the
2006 campaign and the Legislature's

quick action to create domestic partnerships after-
ward all support its validity.
“There's an overwhelmingly strong case for the con-

stitutionality of the domestic partner registry,” he said.
Because of the Attorney General’s last-minute re-

fusal, the court extended the deadline for the state’s
response to the WFA until September 22. First oral
arguments as to whether the case should be heard
immediately by the Supreme Court or follow the typ-
ical route for civil suits through lower courts are not
expected to be heard before November.

Because of the delay in deciding as to whether the
suit will move through lower courts or directly to the
high court, organizations interested in defending the
new DP law such as Fair Wisconsin and the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union must also bide their time
until the justices make their initial routing decision.
Fair Wisconsin has retained attorneys through the
national Lambda Legal organization to coordinate
their planned support of Pine’s defense.
Though court watchers are uncertain how the con-
servative-leaning court will decide, many suspect the
court will follow a logical path of determining the va-
lidity of the amendment’s placement in the consti-
tution prior to ruling on any subsequent legislation
that may violate it.

McConkey’s one-time pro se lawsuit asks the
Supreme Court to void the amendment because the
the wording of the referendum that endorsed the
amendment contained two issues that should have
been vote on separately as required by the constitu-
tion. The suit alleges the two separate issues are a
heterosexual definition of marriage and the prohibi-
tion of any legal recognition of unmarried couples re-
gardless of the couples’ sexual make up. Lower courts
to date have ruled against McConkey’s argument.

VETERAN MADISON ATTORNEY TO DEFEND
DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP LAW

By Mike Fitzpatrick
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn  DD..CC.. - With just over a month to go
what some consider one of the best-kept secrets in
the history of LGBT political movements has gained
the endorsement of the nation’s most progressive
LGBT organizations: the National Gay And Lesbian
Task Force (NGLTF). 
In a September 3 press release, the NGLTF  an-

nounced that it supports the efforts of the National
March for Equality, a march on Capitol Hill scheduled
for October 11 that will demand equal rights for
LGBT people.
“For the past 30 years, LGBT people and our allies

have come together in Washington to be inspired,
to engage in political action, and to go home geared
up to create change. The National Equality March will
bring together those of us who have never marched,
those who want to renew their passion for action,
and those who demand their voices be heard,” Task
Force Executive Director Rea Carey wrote.
“When we mobilize for LGBT equality, for racial and
economic justice, for a transformed society, and to
make our love and lives visible, the Task Force is there.
The Task Force will be there at the march to support

the voices of new activists, LGBT people and our al-
lies who push and push for the end to hatred, dis-
crimination and unjust laws,” the statement said.
The NGLTF endorsement is the latest in a series of en-
dorsements for the March. Among the national organ-
izations that have voiced support for the event are the
Human Rights Campaign, the Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Against Defamation, the Gay, Lesbian and Straight Ed-
ucation Network, the Metropolitan Community Church,
and Soulforce. Slightly over 100 other bloggers, local and
regional groups have officially backed the event. Celebrity
and other individual endorsements range from actor
Chad Allen and Wisconsin’s 2nd District Congressional
Representative Tammy Baldwin to Harvey Fierstein,
Randy Jones (from the Village People), former presiden-
tial advisor David Mixner and Judy Shepard - about an
additional 150 in all.
Among the local groups organizing support and at-

tendance at the March is Madison’s LGBTI Equality
NOW!, who were the lead sponsor of the August 31
appearance by March spokesman Cleve Jones on the
UW-Madison campus. According to the group’s Face-
book page donations received at the event have lowered
the price of  tickets from $100 to $77 for the planed

Madison-to-Washington trip set to leave October 10. 
Despite the endorsements some activists remain

concerned about the timing of the march and its im-
pact. Gay City News writer and LGBT activist Steve
Ault complained in late July about the National
Equality March’s ambiguous title and lack of specific
demands. “The date was set, as was an overarching
statement of purpose, but unlike the earlier actions,
there would be no specific demands.” Ault spoke
from experience. He was among those who organ-
ized the 1979 and 1987 marches on Washington
that respectively generated 200,000 and slightly over
a half million participants.
Other activists have pointed out that the October

march will occur during a Congressional break and
that even President Barack Obama - whose perceived
lack of leadership on LGBT issues since reaching the
White House is cited as one of the causes for the
march - will be out of town at Camp David. Gay po-
litical strategists also point out that the march will
likely divert gay community attention away from the
critical November vote in Maine that could overturn
that’s state’s legislatively-created same sex marriage
law just weeks before that ballot.
Even march supporters have been concerned that

NATIONAL EQUALITY MARCH GAINS RECOGNITION



lead LGBT organizations’ endorsements have been
little more than press releases. Despite its weeks’ old
endorsement the HRC, which itself was burned by
the controversial Millennium March on Washington
which garnered about 200,000 attendees, has taken
no additional action in support of the National
Equality March.
Also of concern to supporters is the march’s con-

tinued inability to break through to a wider gay au-
dience. Despite its stated goal to bring 250,000 to
the nation’s capitol, the event has not generated to
date the kind of response last November’s Join the
Impact produced. Using primarily Internet-based
email outreach and social networking, that group
generated simultaneous demonstrations that
brought out over 100,000 demonstrators to protest
the passage of California Proposition 8 eleven days
earlier. As of Quest’s deadline, less than 29,000 had
signed up to follow the National Equality March on
the group’s Facebook page.
Whatever it is ultimately perceived as a success

or a failure, The National Equality March contin-
ues a long-tradition of such events in LGBT civil
rights history. It will be the fifth such march in
the last 30 years. In terms of numbers and media
coverage, the most successful event was the
1993 March on Washington that brought out an
estimated million participants, day-long live
event coverage on C-SPAN and thousands of
pages of newspaper coverage. 
As of Quest’s deadline, the only Wisconsin group
that has announced pans to participate in the march
is LGBTI Equality Now!  To get involved, contact the
group by email at: lgbtequalitynow@gmail.com or
by phone at: 608-446-0273.

GAY MARRIAGE LAW VOTE
ADDED TO MAINE BALLOT
AAuugguussttaa - The governor of Maine has signed a for-
mal proclamation putting the state's gay marriage
law up for a vote in November. Gov. John Baldacci
signed the measure September 2 after election offi-
cials verified that gay marriage foes had reached the
threshold of signatures necessary to put the law on
the ballot. The gay marriage law was supposed to
go into effect this month, but it was put on hold
while the secretary of state's office validated the
number of signatures.
Gay marriage opponents organized by the Stand

For Maine campaign needed the signatures of at least
55,087 registered voters for the so-called People's
Veto, and they turned in nearly 100,000 signatures.

In May, Maine became the fifth state to allow gay
marriage.
“I fully support this legislation but I also have a con-
stitutional obligation to set the date for the election
once the secretary of state has certified that enough
signatures have been submitted,” Baldacci said.
“Theirs is a cynical, pay-for-every-signature ap-

proach that doesn't reflect the homegrown values of
our state,” Jesse Connolly, campaign manager for No
On 1/Protect Maine Equality said in a statement.

LUTHERANS REVERSE 
ACTIVE GAY CLERGY BAN
MMiinnnneeaappoolliiss - Another major Christian denomi-
nation has taken a controversial step regarding gay
clergy. At their annual meeting the 4.7-million mem-
ber Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA),
the largest Lutheran denomination in the United
States, in late August “to allow Lutherans in same-
gender relationships to serve as pastors of congre-
gations and serve in other professional leadership
roles.” Until now, only celibate gay men and lesbians
could serve such church roles.
In breaking down barriers restricting gay and lesbian
people from the pulpit, the nation’s largest Lutheran
denomination has laid down a new marker in a de-
bate over the direction of mainline Protestant Chris-
tianity, a tradition that once dominated American
religious life.
By their vote the ELCA will either show how a

church can stand together amid differences, or be-
come another casualty of division over sexual moral-
ity and the Bible, observers say. “We’re going to be
living in tension and ambiguity for a longer time,
partly because the culture has shifted,” Duke Divin-
ity School professor of Christian history David Stein-
metz said.  The question is whether the mainline
church will shift alongside, or if it will decide that
the more welcoming attitude toward homosexuality
is wrong, he said.
While congregations will not be forced to hire gay

clergy, conservative ELCA members decried the de-
cisions as straying from clear Scriptural direction and
warned that defections are likely.
Presiding Bishop Mark Hanson pleaded for unity,

appealing to both those who long felt marginalized
and thought the changes were overdue and those
“who feel they were once more central but now feel
more peripheral.” “It would be tragic if we walked
away from one another,” he said.
The ELCA hopes to avoid the kind of fissures that

have strained the Episcopal Church and the broader
Anglican Communion, of which the 2.1 million-

member Episcopal Church is the U.S. branch. Earlier
this summer, Episcopalians approved a resolution
saying that “God has called and may call” gay peo-
ple in committed relationships to ordained ministry
in the church, defying Anglicans who urged restraint.
The Presbyterian Church (USA) has inched closer to
joining the Episcopalians and Lutherans, but the lat-
est effort to undo a policy requiring chastity of gay
clergy was defeated this year.
The nation’s largest mainline denomination, the

United Methodist Church, has moved in the oppo-
site direction, hardening its opposition to non-celi-
bate gay clergy. That’s likely to continue because of
declining Methodist membership in the Northeast
and on the West Coast and growth in the South and
Sunbelt. The church also has a burgeoning presence
in Africa, a source of conservatism in the Anglican
battles, also.  The ELCA’s move is especially jarring
and significant because “it is viewed by all of us as
one of the more Reformation-rooted, broadly ortho-
dox denominations” and takes its theology seriously,
Fuller Theological Seminary president Richard Mouw
said. “It’s a huge, huge departure for a church like
that,” Mouw said.
Mainline churches are trying to hold together at a

time when Americans’ loyalty to denominational af-
filiation and organized religion is fraying. More Amer-
icans are joining non-denominational churches, which
tend to be more conservative, or are discarding insti-
tutions altogether to craft their own spirituality.
From 2001 to 2008, mainline Protestants dropped

from just over 17% to 12.9 % of the population, ac-
cording to the American Religious Identification Sur-
vey, released this year. The study also found that
nearly 39% of mainline Protestants consider them-
selves born-again or evangelical Christians - a group
likely to push back on liberal stances on sexuality.

HUDSON MAN GETS 29 YEARS
FOR LESBIAN ASSAULT

HHuuddssoonn - A Hudson man convicted by a jury in the
sexual assault of a woman last Fall has received a
lengthy prison sentence. Dustan Charles Warren,
28, was sentenced to 29 years in prison and 13
years’ extended supervision on four felony counts
by Judge Howard W. Cameron in St. Croix County
Circuit Court on  August 26.
Last May, after four hours of deliberation, a jury

found Warren guilty of second-degree sexual assault
with a hate crime enhancer, aggravated battery, false
imprisonment and recklessly endangering safety.
Warren was sentenced to 15 years in prison and



seven years’ extended supervision on the convictions
for sexual assault and battery, seven years inside and
three years’ extended supervision on the false im-
prisonment conviction. The three sentences were to
run consecutively. He was sentenced to six years in
prison and three years’ extended supervision on the
reckless endangerment conviction to run concur-
rently with the other three counts.
Warren will also be expected to pay over $7,364 in

court costs and restitution. He will also have o reg-
ister as a sex offender for the remainder of his life
The criminal complaint issued in November last year
alleged that Warren assaulted a 35-year-old woman
and attempted to have sex with her against her will
after a party in her Hudson home. The victim had told
Warren she was a lesbian and not interested in sex
with him. According to the complaint, after all the
other guests left the party, Warren punched her,
choked her and threatened to kill and rape her.
Warren had claimed he wasn’t at the party but

drunk and lost in the woods near Bayport, MN, when
the incident occurred.

GAY NEIGHBOR CAMPAIGN
INVADES THE SUBURBS 

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - The Cream City Foundation (CCF) will
publicly unveil its latest Gay Neighbor billboard
media campaign at a press conference on Monday,
September 14 at 10:30 AM on the Clear Channel
Outdoor grounds in suburban Pewaukee. The cam-
paign will challenge stereotypes about gay families
in Southeastern Wisconsin by putting a face to what
a gay family looks like. The billboard images of real
neighbors illustrate LGBT common values of love,
family, and commitment - emphasizing fairness for
everyone including gay and transgender people and
their families.
This is the second time CCF will be embarking on a
public education campaign aimed at creating more
gay-friendly allies and challenging stereotypes about
the lesbian, gay, bisexual and tTransgender commu-
nity. Several neighbors appearing on the billboards
will be present at the kick-off event as will spokes-
people and board members of the Cream City Foun-
dation.
Cream City Foundation serves as a catalyst for so-

cial change on behalf of LGBT community in south-
eastern Wisconsin. Their work includes strategic
grant making, education, and media outreach. To find
out more about the campaign, visit online at:
GayNeighbor.org. 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY LGBT CENTER
TO HOLD DP CELEBRATION, 

ANNUAL MEETING
EEaauu  CCllaaiirree - A party celebrating Wisconsin’s new
domestic partnership law, an open house and the
center’s Annual Meeting are among several upcom-
ing events at the LGBT Center of The Chippewa Val-
ley, 510 S. Farwell St., in the next four weeks.
On Sunday, September 13, from 3:30 to 5:30 PM

the center will host the Fair Wisconsin Domestic
Partnership Celebration. Fair Wisconsin is hosting a
celebration to honor newly legal domestic partner-
ship law in the state. Attendees will be able to meet
the leaders of Fair Wisconsin, the leaders of the LGBT
Community Center of the Chippewa Valley, and area
elected officials who helped make the Domestic Part-

nership Registry legal in Wisconsin. Free appetizers,
beverages, and desserts will be served. 
Following the Fair Wisconsin event, there will be a

Board of Directors meeting from 7-9 PM. Center
member and interested community members are
welcome to attend.
On Tuesday, September 15, with Chippewa Valley

Center will participate in the national LGBT Center
Awareness Open House with a event from Noon - 8
PM. This is a day when all LGBT Community Centers
across the country are participating in making their
community centers open to the public to make the
greater community aware of LGBT community cen-
ters and their offerings. Free appetizers, desserts and
beverages will be provided. There will also be prize
opportunities from the National Association of LGBT
Community Centers.
Saturday Night At The Movies returns September

19. Doors will open at 6:45 PM; movie rolls at 7.
There will be a discussion following the movie for
those interested. Admission and popcorn are always
free. Beverages and movie snacks are also available
to purchase.
The LGBT Community Center of the Chippewa Val-
ley will hold it’s  Annual Meeting on Saturday, Oc-
tober 10. The center’s membership  will have the
opportunity to elect two new Board of Directors
members. Two seats are available. Board members
agree to serve three year terms. Current board mem-
bers are: Ann Marie Hoeppner, Christopher Iannone,
Mark Juergens, Karl Maki, Amanda Mondlock-Leik-
nes, Father George Stammand Quay Webber. De-
parting board members are Dale Larson and Cindy
Stamm.
Following the election, the Board will meet to con-

duct officer elections for the next year. Center mem-
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bers interested in applying for the open Board posi-
tions, are asked to stop at the center during any Fri-
day drop-in shift for an application.
The Center is also organizing a team for the 20th

AIDS Walk Wisconsin in Milwaukee on Sunday, Oc-
tober 11. Eau Claire’s own Justin Vernon (Bon Iver)
is the honorary chairperson.  Those who would like
to participate as part of the LGBTCC-CV team or
contribute a pledge contact: aidswalkwiscon-
sin@arcw.org for more information and to access the
team’s sign-up and pledge sites. 

EQUALITY WISCONSIN 
OPPOSES MILWAUKEE

PUBLIC SCHOOL TAKEOVER
By Mike Fitzpatrick

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - The Milwaukee-based LGBT civil rights
group Equality Wisconsin (EW) has weighed in on
the controversial proposed takeover of the Milwau-
kee Public School (MPS) system by the city’s mayor.
During recent discussions on the ongoing racial
achievement gap at MPS, Gov. Jim Doyle proposed
the MPS would be run by the office of Mayor Tom
Barrett, with the mayor possibly appointing school
board members. The move has been opposed by a
mix of local politicians, aldermen, equal rights groups,
union members and parents.
EW President Ray Vahey addressed the issue twice:
at an informational meeting held on August 21 and
a public rally August 24. 
“The proposed takeover of MPS by the Mayor, Gov-
ernor and Metropolitan Milwaukee Association of
Commerce (MMAC) disenfranchises Wisconsin's
only major city with a majority non-white popula-
tion,” Vahey said.  “We are opposed to the creation
of ‘second class status’ for Milwaukee citizens.”
Vahey noted that the MPS has addressed many cru-
cial issues that face lesbian and gay children, staff
and parents, citing the MPS’ LGBT high school and
the “first in the nation” middle school with pro-
gramming for LGBT youth. “LGBT programming in
MPS would never happen without a locally elected
School Board, Vahey said.
Vahey stated that the primary barrier to improved
education in Milwaukee is poverty in the city’s mi-
nority communities.  “The City and the State owe us
concrete efforts to achieve economic justice,” he said.
“Our minority communities need jobs - a hand up,
not a hand out.”
Long-time LGBT ally Barrett issued a statement in

response to the rally following the event. “Milwau-
kee leads the nation in the racial achievement gap,”
the response said. “We are at the bottom. We are
behind Mississippi, Alabama and Detroit.” 
The mayor then questioned the comments of MPS

Board President Dr. Michael Bonds. “To show up at
an organized press event and summarily dismiss MPS
governance reform without acknowledging our chil-
dren's educational needs or the facts about MPS ed-
ucational outcomes, is either a sad sign of
self-interest or a deliberate attempt to run from the
facts,” Barrett wrote.
Formerly known as Center Advocates, EW has

made other efforts to ally with Milwaukee’s racial mi-
norities. Earlier this summer Vahey participated in
several events sponsored by Milwaukee Latino equal
rights groups.

FINAL DAYS FOR BIG NIGHT
OUT ONLINE AUCTION

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - The Milwaukee LGBT Center’s Big
Night Out online auction has just a few days re-
maining. The auction, which has already generated
over $3000 in sales will run through Sunday, Sep-
tember 13 at 10 PM.  Some items may be purchased
right away with a “Buy Now” option, while others
are available only as special giveaways as part of the
“At the Heart of Community” top bidder contest. 
Bidders are very likely to find something in the Cen-
ter’s  Big Night Out auction catalog. Every bid helps
promote the mission of the Milwaukee LGBT Com-
munity Center. To access the online auction, go to
the LGBT Center website at: www.mkelgbt.org, and
then click on the “Big Night Out” button.
The Big Night Out gala itself will be Saturday, Sep-

tember 12. This year's Big Night Out gala will feature
a registration cocktail hour, an Internet cafe for those
who wish to participate in the online auction, a
sumptuous dinner, an awards ceremony and a 1001

Nights Out Belly Dance Extravaganza presented by
the Milwaukee Gay Arts Center.
Bidder and attendee  generosity will allow the Cen-
ter to continue to provide the following programs
and services of the Milwaukee LGBT Community
Center: Project Q youth services, the Anti-Violence
Project, Many Men, Many Voices, the LBT Breast
Health Initiative, the Environmental Awareness Proj-
ect, Financial Literacy workshops, the Center’s Spir-
itual Wellness program, the LGBT Tobacco Cessation
program & smoke-free space, Mix n' Mingle social
nights, the LGBT Information and Referral Directory
and community breakfasts.
The gala will be held this year at the Woodland

Dreams Ballroom of the Potawatomi Bingo Casino in
Milwaukee. Registration begins at 5:30 PM, and
guests will be seated for dinner at 6:45 PM. Glam-
orous evening wear is expected, though tuxedos and
black ties are optional. Tickets are $100 each and may
be reserved by calling the Center at 414-271-2656
and speaking with Patrick Price or Randy Talley.



MILWAUKEE LGBT CENTER SETS
FINANCIAL ISSUES SESSIONS

MMiillwwaauukkeeee  - To address the many money issues
LGBT and other Americans are facing in the ongoing
economic downturn, the Milwaukee LGBT Center has
arranged for two programs on financial issues. 
“Financial Literacy 101” is the first in a series of free
financial workshops will be held on the second Mon-
day of each month, beginning September 1 at the
Center, 315 W. Court St. from 6:30 to 8 PM. There
will be a topic presentation, a special activity and re-
sources and referral lists will be available. You will
learn practical money skills, legal issues that affect
your financial well-being and learning what you need
to know to launch your own business. Each session
is stand alone but contact Patrick Price at 414-292-
3065 for more information.
The Center also is sponsoring an “Ensuring Finan-

cial Security” seminar, Tuesday, September 22, from
5:30 to 8 PM. The seminar will be facilitated by Kurt
Schummer and hosted by Patrick Price. The event’s
goals are to address individual financial concerns, ex-
plain the current financial landscape and how it im-
pacts each participant. The seminar will also provide
practical money management strategies, and finan-
cial decision-making skills. The seminar hopes to em-
power LGBT community members with skills and
knowledge to help foster financial independence. 
This workshop will be held at 1000 Innovation Drive in

Wauwatosa. Registration fees are $15 for singles and $20
for couples. Call 414-292-3065 for more information.

20TH AIDS WALK WISCONSIN
STEPS OFF OCTOBER 11

MMiillwwaauukkeeee -  Sunday, October 11 will see the
twentieth annual AIDS Walk Wisconsin step off from
the Henry B. Maier festival grounds for  a 5K walk
along the Lakeshore.  This year’s walk is expected to
surpass a total of $10 million raised since its incep-
tion and will support AIDS prevention, care and
treatment services in the state. A major beneficiary
of AIDS Walk Wisconsin is the ARCW Medical Cen-
ter, the largest provider of HIV medical, dental and
mental health care services in the state.
Bon Iver, the rapidly-rising internationally acclaimed

singer-songwriter from Eau Claire, Wisconsin, will serve
as the AIDS Walk Wisconsin 2009 Honorary Chair. Bon
Iver’s popularity has soared through performances be-
fore enthusiastic crowds across the United States, Eu-
rope and Australia. Rolling Stone, Spin, JamBase and
MOJO magazines have offered critical acclaim for his
work, with each including his album “For Emma, Forever
Ago” as one of the best of 2008.
Bon Iver’s music and lyrics has been described as

both haunting and gorgeous.  In a recent story, En-
tertainment Weekly tapped Bon Iver as quickly be-
coming one of the biggest names in indie rock today.
Bon Iver also was named the Wisconsin Area Music
Industry’s (WAMI) Artist of the Year.
“AIDS is a life threatening disease affecting millions

of people all over the world, including thousands
right here at home in Wisconsin,” Justin Vernon,
whose stage name is Bon Iver, said. “I am pleased
that my music can help AIDS Walk Wisconsin raise
funds for the fight against AIDS, and I am proud to
serve as its Honorary Chair.”
Registration remains open for AIDS Walk Wiscon-

sin online at: aidswalkwis.org or by calling 800-348-
9255. All proceeds from AIDS Walk Wisconsin stay
in Wisconsin for the fight against AIDS.

RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN
FUNDRAISER OFFERS
SPAGHETTI & BINGO

AApppplleettoonn - Rascals Bar & Grill will hold a spaghetti
dinner and bingo fund raising event for Rainbow
Over Wisconsin on Sunday, September 13 from 3 -
6 PM at the bar, 702 E. Wisconsin Ave. here. Rascals
is a founding member of the 13 year-old northeast
Wisconsin LGBT charitable foundation.
In addition to the “all you can eat” Italian meal and
bingo games, the bar is promising door prizes, raffles
and other surprises. For more information about the
event, contact the bar by phone at: 920-954-9262 or
online at: www.rascalsbar.com.

MILWAUKEE GAY DART
LEAGUE SHOOTS FOR FALL

COMPETITION
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - The Milwaukee Gay Dart League
(MGDL) has begun organizing for its annual fall and
winter competition. A First Captains and bar owners
meeting has been set for Wednesday, September 16
at Fluid, 819 S.2nd St.  Team sign up and a team cap-
tains’ meeting will also be held on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 30 at Triangle, 135 E. National Ave. from 7:30
- 8:30 PM. for more information about the MGDL,
contact current director Alan Grabowski via email at:
adoramann@yahoo.com.

THE LARAMIE PROJECT: TEN
YEARS LATER TO DEBUT OCT 12
UW-M Production One Of Over 100 
Simultaneous National Premieres

By Mike Fitzpatrick
MMiillwwaauukkeeee - The Youngblood Theatre Company, a
group of recent alumni of the UW-M Department of
Theatre, in collaboration with the UW-Milwaukee
Peck School of the Arts, campus and community
partners will present a staged reading of “The Laramie
Project: Ten Years Later,” the Tectonic Theater Project's
epilogue to their award-winning production “The
Laramie Project.”
The Youngblood Theatre presentation will begin on

Monday, October 12 at 7 PM at the Helene Zelazo
Center for the Performing Arts, 2419 E. Kenwood
Blvd. Tickets for the show will be $10 each.
Both the original play and the epilogue have gener-

ated from the brutal beating and murder of Matthew
Shepard, an act that has become an iconic event for
the LGBT community. The murder and the public out-
cry following it have led to lasting change in the form
of local, state and national hate crime legislation. Much
of that dialogue can be traced to the compelling mes-
sages engendered by “The Laramie Project.”
One month after the brutal 1998 murder of gay

University of Wyoming student Matthew Shepard,
ten members of the Tectonic Theater Project, led by
playwright and director  Moisés Kaufman, went to
Laramie, Wyoming to interview residents about the
killing. Those interviews served as the basis for “The
Laramie Project,"  the 2000 play that chronicled  how
the community grappled with the slaying. The pro-
duction served as the basis for the 2002 HBO film of
the same name, which went on to garner several
Emmy nominations and multiple other awards. “The
Laramie Project” has gone on to be one of the most
performed plays in America.
On the 10th anniversary of Shepard’s murder, the

the Tectonic Theater Project returned to Laramie to

answer one pressing question: “how has the town
changed since 1998?” However a different question
soon arose: “how does anyone measure that
change?”
On October 12, theatre goers around the country

will find out the answers with the simultaneous pre-
miere a compelling and groundbreaking epilogue to
the original piece. Entitled “The Laramie Project: Ten
Years Later,” the play will be performed in New York
at Lincoln Center, and over 100 other theaters across
the country, including the UW-M production and a
similar staging at Viterbo College in La Crosse. The
writers of this new play are Tectonic Theater Project
members Moisés Kaufman, Leigh Fondakowski, Greg
Pierotti, Andy Paris, and Stephen Belber.
The epilogue focuses on the long-term effects of the



murder of Matthew Shepard on the town of Laramie.
It explores how the town has changed and how the
murder continues to reverberate in the community.
The play also includes new interviews with
Matthew's mother Judy Shepard and Mathew's mur-
derer Aaron McKinney, who's serving two consecu-
tive life sentences. The writers also conducted many
follow-up interviews Laramie residents from the orig-
inal piece, including, Romaine Patterson, Reggie Fluty,
Jedediah Shultz, Father Roger Schmidt, Jonas Slon-
aker, Beth Loffreda and others.
Tickets for “The Laramie Project: Ten Years Later”

may be purchased in person at the Peck School of the
Arts Box Office in the Helene Zelazo Center for the
Performing Arts, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.  Box Office
hours are Tuesday - Friday, 10 AM to 5 PM and prior
to performances.  Tickets may also be purchased by
phone at: 414-229-4308
In tandem with the premiere, an online interactive

community will be launched where participants can
blog, upload video and photos and share their stories
about the play, experiences in preparing and pre-
senting the Epilogue in their communities. The mem-
bers of Tectonic Theater Project will be active
participants in the online community, offering par-
ticipants feedback and encouragement. For more in-
formation, visit: www.laramieproject.org.

CRUISE WITH THE MADI-
SON BUSINESS ALLIANCE

SEPTEMBER 22
MMaaddiissoonn - The Business Alliance and Von Ruten-
berg Ventures invites area gay business owners and
professionals to “Cruise Into Fall” at its monthly
meeting on Tuesday, September 22. the evening will
begin at Mariner's Inn (for any cocktails that you
wish) at 5:30 PM, with the cruise departing sharply
at 6:15 PM. 

The two-hour Betty Lou Cruise on Lake Mendota will
give members and guest views of the UW Campus,
Capitol, and Governor's mansion. During this social
event, you can enjoy the cruise, the company, and a
deluxe menu, all for $37 a person. The Betty Lou Cruise
staff members will serve a cash bar on the cruise.
Betty Lou Cruises is considered by many to be Madi-
son’s premier cruise line. Moored at the Mariner's Inn
on Lake Mendota and at the Machinery Row building
on Lake Monona, Betty Lou Cruises offer private group
charters and public motor yacht cruises showing off
the many miles of beautiful lake shoreline. 
All cruises include a captain and crew, restrooms,

and buffet food service aboard one of their motor
yachts. Enjoy a unique perspective of Madison
throughout Spring, Summer, and especially during
Betty Lou’s breathtaking Fall colorama cruises.
Reservations may be made online before September 14.
Purchase tickets via Eventbrite (cruiseinto-
fall.eventbrite.com) to reserve a spot on the cruise.

LESBIAN ALLIANCE SETS
SOCIAL EVENTS, 20TH 
ANNIVERSARY GALA

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - The Lesbian Alliance of Metro Mil-
waukee has announced several upcoming events, in-
cluding a gala luncheon celebrating the group’s 20th
Anniversary.
September events include a game night with potluck
supper and a movie night. The game night will be
held Friday, September 11, beginning at 6 PM at the
Milwaukee LGBT Community Center, 315 W. Court
St. and will continue on the second Friday each
month beginning in November. Attendees are en-
couraged to bring  favorite board or card game plus
a dish to pass. 
September’s “Lesbian Night at the Movies” will fea-

ture the Oscar-nominated “Fried Green Tomatoes”
on Thursday, September 17, at the LGBT Community
Center. Showtime is 7 PM.
The Lesbian Alliance 20th Anniversary Celebration
Luncheon and Program will be held on Saturday, Oc-
tober 10, beginning at 11 AM at the Italian Com-
munity Center, 631 E. Chicago St. Join Alliance
members, representatives of several community or-
ganizations, and lots of friends you haven't seen for
awhile celebrating our community and 20 years of
the Lesbian Alliance in Milwaukee area. Tickets are
$25. The theme of the buffet luncheon will be “Com-
ing out.” In addition to the meal, there will be e en-
tertainment, recognition of "Founding Mothers" and
a history presentation with display. 
FMI about any of the events listed above, contact

the Lesbian Alliance by email at: lesbian_alliance@
yahoo.com or by phone at: 414-272-9442 .

SAGE PLANS CHICAGO
COOK OUT

MMiillwwaauukkeeee - What are you doing on Saturday, Sep-
tember 12? You can disturb your routine by going
with a bunch of SAGE/Milwaukee members to
Chicago for a cook-out with the folks from
SAGE/Chicago at their Center on Halsted. Since the
festivities are scheduled to start at 2 PM, the Mil-
waukee contingent will rendezvous at the SAGE/Mil-
waukee offices at Noon to car pool to Chicago. The
the party in Chi-Town is free, but participants are
asked to contribute to help cover the cost of gasoline
for each car in the pool. 
The SAGE Center on Halsted has a roof top deck

and garden that offers an amazing view of the
Chicago skyline. Call the SAGE/Milwaukee office at
414-224-0517 to make reservations, needed so the
folks in Chicago can prepare enough food.
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Hello Unskilled Specialist,
Your question is loaded with emo-

tional baggage, so I will dissect your
story piece by piece. Your situation is
very much like a puzzle that only
makes sense when all of the pieces are
together. First of all, let’s address the
issue of job interview skills. You would
do well to get a book at your local li-
brary that deals with how to inter-
view for jobs. These books can teach
you everything you need to know
about successful interviewing (from
how to dress to how to speak profes-
sionally).

Here are a few of the techniques
that I use when I go on an interview: 
1) Do your research to find out as
much as possible about the company
to which you are applying. Nothing
impresses a future employer like an
applicant who took the time to really
know the company and what it does. 

2) Prove to the interviewer that you
are a good match for the job. You can
do this by showing how your skills
and experiences are applicable to the
new job. 

3)Have an attitude of giving, not tak-
ing. In other words, walk into that in-
terview with the attitude that you
have something (a service) to offer
them. The worst attitude you can
have is to expect the employer to
“give” you something. Remember

that their company
owes you nothing. That
is why you need to
prove to them that you
can benefit their organi-
zation.
4) Remember to smile
and be friendly. No-
body wants to hire a
sourpuss. 

5) Last, after each inter-
view, be sure to send a
thank you card to the per-
son who interviewed you.
This is very important be-
cause it shows that you care and that
you are willing to go the extra mile.
Besides, it’s just a classy thing to do.
This way of saying thank you has
earned me more jobs than any other
technique I know. It’s magical! Try it.

Now let’s talk about career
choices. When you said in your ques-
tion, “I hate work,” that told me that
you are far from your ideal job and ca-
reer. What do you love to do more
than anything? Once you discover
this, you discover your passion in life.
The best jobs you can have are the
jobs that utilize your natural talents
and that you enjoy doing. What do
you do better than anyone else? Once
you discover this—you discover your
“calling” in life. Next, turn your natu-
ral talents (that you love to do) into a
service. To find the career that is most
suited for you, simply ask yourself this
question, “What is the greatest serv-
ice that I can provide to the greatest
number of people?” Then do it with a
passion! It’s all about serving others.

I believe it was the late
Mother Teresa who
said, “Do what makes
you smile.”

It sounds as if some
of your past employers
have been very insensi-
tive to you. (By the
way, if your boss makes
prejudicial remarks at
work, you can docu-
ment it and report it to
the Human Rights of-

fice.) You mentioned that
you had delusions at

work where you believed people
where trying to poison you. You also
mentioned that you had a crying spell
at work that lasted for two hours. Are
you aware that these are warning
signs of psychological decomposition?
In my professional opinion, you seem
to be exhibiting symptoms that are
consistent with those found in the
Mood Disorders category. I strongly
suggest that you go in to be assessed
by a licensed psychologist to deter-
mine if you are suffering from a psy-
chological disorder, specifically Major
Depressive Disorder. In your question,
you asked if you should apply for wel-
fare. If you do have a diagnosable psy-
chological condition, then you could
be eligible for various forms of social
services (welfare). Additionally, you
may qualify for free vocational train-
ing and job placement where a social
worker can help you locate suitable
employment. I wish you all the best.

Hopeful for the Future, Barbie

(An effervescently gay advice columnist)
Disclaimer: Although the author of this syndicated column holds a doctorate in clinical psychology, the tongue-
in-cheek advice given is for entertainment only and is not a substitute for therapy. Barbie responds to all
emails…whether you deserve it or not.   Send your questions to Uncle Barbie at: askunclebarbie@aol.com

ASK THE IRREVERENT UNCLE BARBIE Your Intellectual Whore

Interview Tricks

Dear Uncle Barbie,
I’ve been trying to get a job for a month. I’ve
filled out around 30 applications and had
four interviews. All of them said they would
call me back which obviously means I didn’t
get the job. I can’t lie; I can’t fake an eager-
ness to clean up after other people’s pubic
hairs. Or have people scream at me; I’ve had
five people complain about chips of food on
their silverware. They ask me what my ideal
place to work would be. I say a company
that’s socially and environmentally respon-
sible. Once I got to the drug test and I said,
“Wow, it’s great you don’t have to pee in a
cup anymore.” (They took a sample of my
saliva.) Then when the man asked me about
my schedule, I said, "I’m really free,” instead
of, “My schedule is really free.” And he had
an embarrassed look. I was thinking, should
I say, “I didn’t mean it that way?” I never got
a call back, needless to say. 

When they ask me why I want the job,
I imply that it’s because I don’t have to deal
with people because I have no interpersonal
skills, and it looks fairly easy; I can’t hide
what I’m thinking. I hate work. At the last
place I worked, my manager fondled my
“relatively significant other” right in front of
me, knowing about our relationship. The
other manager kept making racist and sex-
ist comments: “Women are so clumsy;
that’s why I would never hire a woman
chef,” and referring to immigrants as “those
bastards who steal all of our tax dollars.”
At the job before that I was so stressed out
I became delusional and thought that a
coworker was trying to poison me with ant
spray. Once I locked myself in the bathroom
crying for over two hours on the clock.
Should I keep trying to get a job, apply for
welfare, or become a hobo? I will give you
$25 a month of plasma money if you let me
camp in your back yard and use your garden
hose, if you have a backyard, or one of your
friends; I’ve done it before.
Sincerely, Unskilled Repetitive Worker

Your personal
opinion ho.



Thursday, September 10
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Free & confidential HIV testing 5-7pm

Friday,September 11
Ballgame (Milwaukee) AIDS Walk Party and Planner 5pm.

Sunday,September 13
FLUID (Milwaukee) Baby Jane’s 2nd Annual 50th Birthday Celebration 6pm
KRUZ (Milwaukee) Castaway’s Beer Bust 3-7pm Boots n Boxers

WOODY’s (Milwaukee) Beer Pong Tournament 3pm fundraiser for AIDS Walk.

Thursday, September 17
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Free & confidential HIV testing 5-7pm

Saturday, Septmeber 19
BOOM & The ROOM (Milwaukee) Midtowne Spa hosts the Mir Midtowne Milwaukee
contest. $300 to the winner!  See our ad this issue.

Club 1226 (Oshkosh)Miss Club 1226 Pageant, “Valley of the Dolls” 10:30pm

RAINBOW CLUB 3rd cook-out at Cherokee Park 12noon (5 miles east of Colby on
County N, driveway is before bridge or from Wausau go west to County F turn left  go to
County N turn right 1st driveway after bridge is park. Pot luck & grill out; games &  fish-
ing. FMI call terry (715)654-5044 All welcome  bi, gay & family.

MONA’s (Milwaukee) Old Timers Party 2 pm Hundreds of women get together to reac-
quaint after years, months, or even just days.

Sunday,September 20
Fluid (Milwaukee) Drag Queen Bingo 4pm

Monday, September 21
Outwords Books (Milw)Please Note Date Change! Outwords Book Club discussion of
First You Fall , the 2008 Lammy-winning Gay Murder Mystery. Everyone is welcome!

Thursday, September 24
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Free & confidential HIV testing 5-7pm

Friday, September 25
MONA’s (Milwaukee) Ann Christoffer live 7pm no cover 

Saturday,September 26
ICON (Kenosha) Turnabout show, fundraiser for AIDS Walk, Raising the Bar. 10pm

Sunday,September 27
LaCage (Milwaukee) Turnabout AIDS Walk fundraiser. 10pm

TRIANGLE (Milwaukee)Mr City of Festivals contest 9pm

Friday, October 2
Milwaukee LGBT Center (Milwaukee) Connexus Event: BLACK WOMYN CON-
VERSATIONS Film event featuring the movie, “black/womyn:conversations…”
Followed by a discussion with Tiona McClodden, the film’s Producer/Director.   All
are welcome to attend!

Saturday,October 3
Napalese (Green Bay) Benefit Show for ARCW's AIDS Walk Team

Monday,October 3
PECK SCHOOL OF THE ARTS & YOUNGBLOOD THEATRE  (Milwaukee)
Present: THE LARAMIE PROJECT: TEN YEARS LATER  Helene Zelazo Center
for the Performing Arts, 2419 E. Kenwood Blvd.  Tickets: $10 

Saturday,October 10 & Sunday, October 11
Quest & Drag Depot Present

Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 2010
Held in the new 3rd level ShoBar at LaCage.

Thursday,October 15 - Sunday, October 25
Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video Festival 2009

arts.uwm.edu/lgbtfilm

CLUBS,ORGANIZATIONS, BARS & BUSINESSES
Send us your calendar listings 
to be included next issue. Email

editor@quest-online.com

DIVERSION OF THE DAY Community Events Calendar
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Loyal QQuueesstt readers know
that Glenn is concerned about
many, many things, so much
things in fact that there’s many a
sleepless night. Who cannot be
at once concerned with both
world peace as well as with the
far more pressing question of
whether or not our Green Bay
Packers will be able to beat the
Brett Favre-led Minnesota
Vikings. Twice. And what about
the daunting task facing President Osama’s
printing presses; can they keep up with the
absurd demand for crisp, fresh new green-
backs? Or why, for instance, is Glenn’s ’93
Honda Civic not considered a “clunker?”

Imponderables, all!
Now, none of this has the least to do with

“Newcastle,” the hot new DVD sitting atop
Glenn’s towering stack of DVD screeners.
Happily, “Newcastle” is that rare exception,
a screener that came not simply in the ubiq-
uitous paper sleeve but in the actual DVD re-
tail box, an all-too rare occurrence that
invariably tickles Glenn.

And haven’t lovely LGBT folks at Wolfe
Video provided delightful packaging? What
does Glenn see, at first glance: if not a cover
photo offering four cute, smiling, shirtless,
hardbodied Aussie surfers? What more could
Glenn desire? Rather more, as it turns out.

“Newcastle” focuses on a dysfunctional (are
there any other kind?) Aussie family, one perhaps
rather more preoccupied with surfing than might
be, strictly speaking, considered normal. Oldest
brother Victor Hoff (Reshad Strik) was once the
family’s “golden boy.” A surfer of rare talent and
drive; a blown knee has left Victor bitter, angry
and lost. Previously known as the “younger
Hoff,” Jesse (Lachlan Buchanan), too, is a prom-
ising surfer, if only that enormous chip on his
shoulder doesn’t sink him first.

Then there’s Fergus (Xavier Samuels), known
as “Fag-us” to pretty much one and all. As the
non-surfer in an otherwise surfing-preoccupied
family, Fergus has a streak of blue in his hair,
black finger-nail polish and unlike the rest of the
lads in the film, he invariably (and justifiably)
keeps his shirt on. Rather surprisingly, Fergus
gets on with his brothers’ friends, although in
much the same way one might tolerate a cute,
playful puppy which indiscriminately pees on
the nearest available leg.

In Don Castle’s screenplay, the film’s ini-
tial dramatic tension is provided by a surfing
competition, the Junior Surf Pro final. Al-
though it proves not to be the case, this is a
competition could well have sent Jesse on
the way to fame and fortune.

After the big event, Jesse and some of his
friends/competitors plan a weekend excursion
to a deserted beach for some good, old-fashion
male-bonding: drinking, skinny-dipping and a
wee bit of sex on the side.  Even Fergus is in-
cluded, along with Andy (Kirk Jenkins), Scotty
(Israel Cannan) and Nathan (Ben Milliken). Plus
a couple of girls, one of whom barfs on Fergus

early on the journey. Nice.
The girls have to be

brought along; “New-
castle” might otherwise
have emerged as a very
different sort cinematic
entertainment. Different,
perhaps even better. In
any case, Jesse pairs off
with one young lady;
Nathan the other.  Poor
Scotty is left to his own

devices. Ah, now who has Glenn left
out? That’s right, what about Fergus?
Well, Fergus shares a rather sweet,
under-the-stars moment with devas-
tatingly adorable Andy.

Then, wait for it, tragedy strikes.

New on DVD by Glenn Bishop  “Newcastle” Buy it, rent it or forget it…

“Newcastle” is equal parts music
video, sports film, coming-of-age story
and (almost but not quite) soft-core
erotic entertainment. Reveling in its ex-
traordinary cinematography of lean,
gratuitously gorgeous nearly naked
teenage boys challenging 10-foot
waves, “Newcastle” is an absolutely
splendid valentine to Aussie surfers.
Lachlan Buchanan’s Jesse is awfully
pretty but would be a rather more ap-
pealing and sympathetic a character if
he toned down his “rebel without a
cause” act. Still, he’s positively cuddly
compared to Reshad Strik’s Victor,
whose testosterone production would
appear to be in perpetual overdrive.

Then, finally, there’s Fergus. Glenn only
wishes his story would have had a bit
more prominence in Dan Castle’s
screenplay.

Just the facts…
“Newcastle” runs approx. 107

minutes and is in English. 
“Newcastle” is available on DVD

with a SRP: $24.95 DVD extras in-
clude Audio commentary, theatrical
trailer, and “Behind-the-scenes” fea-
turette.

“Newcastle” is closed captioned.
Xavier Samuels has been cast in next
summer’s surefire blockbuster: “The
Twilight Saga: Eclipse”



Experience REIKI Healing - Reiki is
a form of touch therapy that is effective
for relaxation, stress relief and to pro-
mote the body’s natural ability to heal.
$55/1 hour session. Call (414)793-4828
or email MilwukeeReiki@yahoo.com
[11/11]

MASTERWORK MASSAGE Relaxation,
Deep Tissue, YuenMethod, MatrixEnergtics
Spiritual healing, Myofascial release,
Nutrition. $65/hr. $85/90 min. Joseph
(414)839-6682 In Calls Only. Non-sex-
ual. Milwaukee based. Make a difference
in your life!! Peace.  [9/9]

BODYBUILDER certified masseur w/
table. 34, 5’9”, 50” chest, 30” waist, 220
lbs. German/Italian. Very good looking.
Milwaukee/ Bayview area. In/Out. Jeff
(414) 690-9706 [10/21]

Relaxing Massage: Enjoy a strong yet
soothing massage by Doug. 36, 5’10”
185# shaved head, goatee, masculine,
muscular, call  (414)232-9610 for great
rates. [9/9/09] 

50 year old experienced massage pro-
fessional in Appleton offering relaxation,
deep tissue and sports massage. Safe and
discreet and available for morning, after-
noon, evening and weekends by appoint-
ment only. Please call 920-915-4318
[10/7]

ADULT CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE NOW ONLINE ONLY!www.quest-online.com
Don’t own a computer? 

No problem!
You do not need a computer to

place an adult classified.  Just
mail us your ad and we’ll take
care of the rest.  Buy a subscrip-
tion to the printed version of
Quest and we include a printout
of all the ads that are online only.
Subscriptions: $15 for 10 issues
delivered in a plain envelope.
Quest  P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay,
WI 54305

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES
GREEN BAY  & MADISON
Responsible renter, wanted for du-
plex in Green Bay.  2 bedroom,
with front yard, garage, hardwood
floors, up-dated with mostly new
windows and lighting, area for small
garden, pets a possibility, central lo-
cation, $575 a month plus gas and
electric, (920)471-5207 [10/7]

MADISON, APARTMENT FOR
RENT: 5 min. to MATC and East
Town. 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, Quiet and
Secure, perfect for serious student or
professional, A/C, W/D in unit, Ceiling
fans, Private garage, large Balcony and
yard. Everything you need. $750/m.
AVAIL: NOW call (608)358-1154
[10/7]

MILWAUKEE / SE WISCONSIN
Roommate Wanted West Allis,  26th
and National – across from Wallgreens.
Two GWM’s seek roommate,  male or
female, to share 3 bedroom furnished
apt. $350 a month. Rent includes pri-
vate locked clean bedroom with full
sized bed, dresser and recliner. All util-
ities, cable TV and internet access in
room included. 414-751-4998 after 5
pm or 329-0648 days. [9/23]
For rent Milwaukee Northwest side. Car-
men Ave, 2 blks N of Silver Spring just
east of 68 st. Nice quiet suburban set-
ting. Gay owner occupied. I have a nice
2 bdrm upper flat for rent Sept. 1,
comes with a stove and refrigerator.
Full kitchen and large living room.
What else can you ask for it even has a
pink bathroom in a nice quiet safe
neighborhood near schools and bus
lines. Rent is $595 plus security de-
posit. Prefer non-smokers. Contact
Gary at 414-527-2886 [9/23]
SELL OR BUY
WANTED TO BUY...Everything
1980's, vintage shirts, jackets, etc. If you
were a true MALL RAT, & still have
items from that awesome decade con-
tact Jim at jrotunda@wi.rr.com some
1990's clothing accepted too! [10/7]

PROFESSIONAL THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE AND REIKI 
Please note: Advertisements are for
services provided by professional mas-
sage therapists only.  Please do not re-
quest services that are of a sexual
nature.

THERAPEUTIC DEEP TISSUE
MASSAGE - 30 yo with 8 years expe-
rience in Appleton, $50/60m, $75/90m,
Jeremiah @ (920)257-6604 or
www.ourholistichealth.com [8/12]

QUEST CLASSIFIEDS





LLAACCRROOSSSSEE//MMAADDIISSOONN  ((660088))  
My Place 3201 South Ave La Crosse (608)788-9073

Players  300 4th St, La Crosse (608)784-4200
Chances R  417 Jay St, La Crosse (608)782-5105
Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave Beloit, (608)361-0000
Club 5 Bar/Restaurant 5 Applegate Ct
Madison, (608)277-9700
Plan B 924 Williamson Street, Madison
Shamrock 117 W Main Madison (608)255-5029
WOOF’S 114 King Street, Madison
(608)204-6222  www.woofsmadison.com

Captain Dix (Rainbow Valley Resort)
4124 River Road WI Dells, WI   (866) 553-1818

NNOORRTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((771155))
Scooters  411 Galloway Street,
Eau Claire   (715)835-9959

JT’s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd
Superior (715)-394-2580

The Flame 1612 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)395-0101
The Main  1217 Tower Ave
Superior, WI (715)392-1756

OZ  320 Washington St, Wausau
www.totheoz.com (715)842-3225

NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTTEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN    ((992200))
Rascals Bar & Grill  702 E. Wis.,
Appleton  (920)954-9262

Ravens (NEW) 215 E. College Ave
Appleton  (920)364-9599

Napalese   1351 Cedar Street,
Green Bay  (920)432-9646

SASS  840 S. Broadway,Green Bay
(920)437-7277

THE SHELTER  730 N. Quincy St.Green Bay
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay

Club 1226  1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh,
(920)651-1226

Blue Lite  1029 N 8th, Sheboygan 
(920)457-1636

SSOOUUTTHHEERRNN  WWIISSCCOONNSSIINN  ((226622))
Club ICON 6305 120th (Off I-94) Kenosha,
(262)857-3240  www.club-icon.com

JoDee’s 2139 Racine St Racine (262)634-9804

MMIILLWWAAUUKKEEEE    ((441144))
Art Bar  722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame 196 S 2nd  (414)273-7474

3 Boom (& The ROOM)  625 S. 2nd St       
(414)277-5040

4 Boot Camp 209 E National (414)643-6900

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

5 ETC (Basement level of LaCage)    
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  819 South 2nd  (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room 117 E Greenfield (414)672-7988

8 JACK 200 E Washington (414)389-3596

9 KRUZ   354 E.National (414)272-KRUZ

6 LaCage  801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

10 Midtowne Spa (this is not a bar)
315 S Water (414)278-8989

11 Mona’s 1407 S.First St (414)643-0377

12 M’s  1101 S.2nd St  (414)383-8900

13 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

PUMP @ Decibel (Sundays only)
1905 E North Ave 414-272-3337

PURR 3945 N. 35TH  Milwaukee

14 This Is It  418 E Wells (414)278-9192

15 Triangle 135 E National (414)383-9412

Tropical Gay Latino NiteClub  626 S. 5th

Two  718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468

17 Wherehouse (certain nights only)
818 S. Water St.  414-383-7593

18 Woody’s  1579 S 2nd (414) 672-0806

WISCONSIN LGBT BAR GUIDE

Call me for a free market analysis

Free UHP for all clients!

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor®

222 W. Washington Ave., 
Madison, WI 53703

608.279.0305
608.310.8862

ritschty@firstweber.com
Call me for a free market analysis

MILWAUKEE MAP




